The aim of this study, utilizing RAPD techniques, was to determine the genetic variability of Salminus brasiliensis groups collected at passage ladders of the hydroelectric plants (HEP) Canoas I and Canoas II -Paranapanema River (Brazil), as well as to estimate the population structure through different parameters of genetic diversity. The data obtained allowed us to conclude that S. brasiliensis of the Canoas Complex has a moderate index of genetic variability ( > 42.00%) when compared to that of other migratory fish species. All genetic diversity analyses (distance = 0.015 and genetic identity = 0.985, F ST =0.018, AMOVA) were signs of low genetic differentiation, and they led to the clustering of S. brasiliensis from Canoas I and Canoas II. This suggests that the species is genetically structured as a single population. Some findings indicate that this population of S. brasiliensis comes from the Capivara Reservoir (Canoas I downstream), probably fed by the Tibagi and Cinzas Rivers. Literature data denote that after fish transposition by passage ladders of the Canoas Complex, the migratory species are not concluding the reproductive cycle. This mechanism, therefore, could be one more impact factor causing the depletion in downstream recruitment, which could in medium and long term be compromising the natural S. brasiliensis population in the middle Paranapanema River.
Introduction
Over the last 50 years, the Paranapanema River, which has its headwater in the Paranapiacaba Mountains (Atlantic Forest) and flows into the Paraná River to the west, has suffered enormous human intervention with the building of 10 hydroelectric plants, forming a system of reservoirs in cascade. The hydroelectric plants (HEP) of Canoas I and Canoas II located in the middle of the Paranapanema River form the Canoas Complex, where their respective reservoirs (Canoas I and Canoas II) were built in 1998. The banks of both reservoirs are occupied by pastures, with scarce remnants of riparian vegetation and where marginal lakes are absent (Dias, 2003) . They are the only HEPs of this river where fish passage ladders were built, which began operating in November of 2000 with the aim of minimizing the impact of suppressing the maintenance of natural stocks of migratory fish species . Downstream from HEP Canoas I, there is the Capivara Reservoir formed by the HEP Escola Mackenzie (22º32'S; 51º22'W) in 1975 and upstream from the Canoas II Reservoir is the HEP Lucas Nogueira Garcez (Salto Grande) (23º10'S; 49º 13'W) constructed in 1958 (Duke Energy, 2003) .
The construction of fish passage ladders at some reservoirs is one of the mitigating measures employed according to laws implemented in Brazil. Although there is no question as to the ability of many migratory species to ascend the ladders and reach the reservoir, the selectivity of the passage ladders of the dam has been the subject of studies conducted. Some indicators show that these works would have dubious effectiveness in the preservation or conservation of the stocks in a series of dams (Borghetti et al., 1994; Agostinho et al., 2002; Agostinho & Gomes, 2005) .
The interruption of the migratory routes of these species, fragmenting the environment of initial development, spawning and growth is, in large part, responsible for the virtual disappearance of large migratory species in the upper stretches of the Paraná River basin (Agostinho et al., 2002) .
The construction of hydroelectric plants destroys habitats and increases the geographic fragmentation for many fish species. Reduction in gene flow may even change the ratio of components of diversity between and within populations (Vrijenhoek, 1998) . Currently, populations of freshwater fishes are distributed in isolated places which can minimize gene flow between them, leading to processes of genetic differentiation (Hilsdorf & Petrere, 2002) . Therefore, evaluations of the genetic structure of populations provide a contemporary genetic picture of populations permitting the extraction of important information for the elaboration of management plans (Perez -Sweeney et al., 2003) .
The species Salminus brasiliensis (Cuvier, 1816) belongs to the order Characiformes, and family Characidae (Lima et al., 2003) . They are migratory over long distances, especially for food and reproducing, rheophilic fish (spawning-run fish). These fish have a reproductive cycle, external fecundation and total spawning and do not demonstrate care for their offspring (Godoy, 1975; Duke Energy, 2003) . According to Barbieri et al. (2001) and Lima et al. (2003) , this species is also highly abundant in the largest hydrographic basins of South America, where it is very common in recreational and commercial fishing.
Studies utilizing molecular markers have been applied in the identification of the diversity and genetic structure of species of Neotropical fishes, with the aim of not only exploring characteristics of economic interest but also the preservation of evolutionarily significant units for the maintenance of this biodiversity (Torres et al., 2004) .
Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis is a technique based on the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of discrete regions of the genome with short oligonucleotide primers of arbitrary sequence (Williams et al., 1990) . The method is simple and quick to perform, and most importantly, no a priori knowledge of the genetic makeup of the organism in question is required. In fishes, RAPD has been successfully used in population structure analysis (for example: Prioli et al., 2002; Sekine et al., 2002; Almeida et al., 2003; Hatanaka & Galetti, 2003; Ali et al., 2004; Leuzzi et al., 2004; Matoso et al., 2004; Sofia et al., 2006; Oliveira et al., 2006) .
The aims of this study were: (i) to investigate the genetic variability and structure of Salminus brasiliensis groups that migrate by way of the passage ladders at HEPs Canoas I and Canoas II in different spawning runs, and (ii) to determine if the groups belong to a single population or are from a shoal with a differentiated genetic structure. The results promise to be useful for the fishery management, aquaculture and stock conservation of this species.
Materials and Methods

Collection of specimens
Specimens of S. brasiliensis were collected in the fish passage ladders of the HEPs of Canoas I ( 22º 56'S; 50º 31'W) and Canoas II (22º 56'S; 50º 15'W), in the middle Paranapanema River (Fig. 1) The adipose fin was obtained from each specimen and stored in alcohol 70% at -20ºC for later extraction of DNA. Most of the specimens collected were released in the same location, and some were labeled and preserved in the Zoology Museum of the Londrina State University, Brazil. 
DNA extraction and RAPD analysis
DNA was extracted from the fin of fish following the procedure described by Almeida et al. (2001) . DNA concentration was determined in a Dyna Quant 200 fluorimeter (Hoefer).
For RAPD screening, 60 decamer oligonucleotides (Operon Technologies Ltd.) were used as random primers, of which 12 were selected (OPX 1, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13; OPAM 7, 9, 10, 11, 13; OPC 2) that produced a good number of amplified bands and patterns of reproducible fragments.
Amplification reactions were performed in a total volume of 15 mL containing 10 ng of template DNA, 0.33 mM of primer, 0.25 mM dNTP (Invitrogen), 3.53 mM MgCl 2 , 0.75 U of Taq DNA polymerase (EMBRAPA, Brazil), using the reaction buffer supplied. Control reactions were run containing all components except genomic DNA. Also, to avoid distortion of the results due to problems regarding reproducibility (Williams et al., 1990) , only reproducible patterns were included in the data analysis.
DNA amplifications were carried out in a thermal cycler (MJ Research PTC-100), and the amplification protocol consisted of 4 min at 92 °C followed by 40 cycles of 40 s at 92 °C, 1.5 min at 40 °C, and 2 min at 72 °C. The last round of amplification was followed by an additional extension at 72 °C for 5 min.
Samples of 15 mL of amplification products were assayed by electrophoresis on 1.4% agarose gels with TBE buffer (0.89 M Tris, 0.89 M boric acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) diluted 1:20 (v:v) , run at 3V.cm -1 and stained with ethidium bromide. Agarose gel images were documented under UV light, using the Kodak Electrophoresis Documentation and Analysis System (EDAS) 290.
The RAPD marker profiles were determined by direct comparison of the amplified electrophoretic profiles of the DNA from each individual, and each band was analyzed as a binary variable (band presence or absence).
Comparative electrophoretic analysis was performed for the purpose of obtaining comparative data between the populations of S. brasiliensis from the two passage ladders (Canoas I versus Canoas II), considering spawning A and C from the passage ladder of Canoas I as a single group of S. brasiliensis (CI) and spawning B and C from Canoas II as group CII, where each group comprised respectively 21 and 27 specimens of S. brasiliensis chosen randomly.
The RAPD technique produces dominant multilocus markers. Statistical methods developed for co-dominant markers have been modified for use with RAPD markers. For the purpose of this study, each locus was treated as a two-allele system, with only one of the alleles per locus being amplifiable by PCR. It was also assumed that marker alleles from different loci did not co-migrate to the same position on a gel, and that populations were under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Lynch & Milligan, 1994) .
Statistical analysis
The following parameters were calculated with the software TFPGA 1.3 (Miller, 1997) and using the correction described by Lynch and Milligan (1994) : genetic variability estimated from the proportion of polymorphic loci ( ), using the 95% criterion, genetic identity (I), and distance (D) (Nei, 1978) .
The software Arlequin version 3.0 (Excoffier et al., 2005) (Excoffier et al., 1992) . The significance of these tests was verified by the method of random permutations, with 1000 and 10000 permutations, respectively. The magnitude of genetic differentiation among the groups of S. brasiliensis, was determined utilizing the scale proposed by Wright (1978) , where F ST values of 0 to 0.05 indicate little genetic differentiation, 0.05 to 0.15 moderate, 0.15 to 0.25 high, and above 0.25 very high.
Results
As described previously, the collections of the specimens were carried out on different dates. Therefore, there was the possibility of existing genetic differentiation among these groups, in case they originated from S. brasiliensis shoals with different genetic structure. To verify this notion, a comparative analysis was performed between the two groups (A, C) of S. brasiliensis collected in the passage ladders of Canoas I and those (B, C) from Canoas II. The results (Table 1) (Table 1) . Thus, the subsequent analyses were carried out considering the two larger groups referred to as CI and CII, respectively.
The analysis of RAPD electrophoretic profiles yielded 192 loci that could be utilized in the comparative genetic study of groups CI and CII. The values determined for genetic variability were = 42.19% for CI and 44.79% for CII.
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) (Table 2) showed that the major part of the genetic variation of the groups of S. brasiliensis from CI and CII is contained within each group (98.22%) and not between the groups (1.78%). Reinforcing this idea, the F ST value calculated (0.018; p<0.05) indicates little genetic differentiation between the specimens of S. brasiliensis from CI and CII, corroborated as well by the estimates of genetic identity (0.982) and distance (0.015) ( Table 2) .
Discussion
The fixation index F ST serves as a convenient and widely used measure of genetic differences among subpopulations. The identification of the causes underlying a particular value of F ST observed in a natural population is often difficult (Hartl & Clark, 1997) . The values of F ST presented in Table 1 were significant, but indicate little genetic differentiation (<0.05), according to the scale proposed by Wright (1978) . Similarly, the results of AMOVA (Table 1) showed that the major part of the genetic variation is contained within (98.63%; 98.81%) the spawning groups and not between the groups (1.37%; 1.19%). The other analyses of genetic diversity (distance and identity) corroborate the data described above and reveal that the specimens of S. brasiliensis collected in the passage ladder of Canoas I, had a genetic structure that indicated they comprised a single group (CI). The same consideration could be applied to the groups of Canoas II (CII).
The values observed for genetic variability ( ) for S. brasiliensis in the clusters CI and C II are considered smaller than those obtained for other migratory species in the same locations, Prochilodus lineatus (74.51% CI and 74.90 % CII; Paula, 2006) and for Leporinus friderici (62.89% CI and 62.64% CII; Ashikaga, 2005) .
Paula (2006) utilized RAPD and microsatellite markers in studies of groups of Prochilodus lineatus and showed that the major component of genetic variation is contained within each group (96.76% with RAPD and 99.82% with microsattelite) and not between the groups (3.24% and 0.17%, respectively). Reinforcing this idea, the F ST values calculated (0.032, p<0.01; 0.0017 p>0.01) indicated a low genetic differentiation between specimens of P. lineatus from CI and CII, a result similar to that obtained in the present study.
The maintenance of genetic variability is directly related and Canoas II n=346), which were considered the fourth most abundant species in these locations. After this period, these authors detected a decline of almost 90% in the number of specimens of S. brasiliensis collected.
In view of the above findings and the number of collected specimens of S. brasiliensis, for all of the groups analyzed in the fish passage ladders of both HEP Canoas I and HEP Canoas II, we can notice that there was a reduced number of specimens collected at both places and at any one of the collection dates. It is worth pointing out that both HEP Canoas I and HEP Canoas II began their operations in the year of 1998 and their passage ladders were only open since 2000, the year in which the study of Britto & Sirol was conducted. Therefore, the impact of the dam on the ichthyofauna with regard to fish passage at the time of that study was recent. In the present study, however, the first collections were begun after 5 years of operation of the two hydroelectric plants and 3 years after the opening of the fish transposition ladders for the first time. In other words, the time of exposure to this environment, and thus their impact, was greater in this study than in the one previously mentioned.
According to Agostinho (1995 apud Agostinho & Gomes 2005 , "among the species of fish, the population depletion affects mainly the one of larger size, usually of habit migratory, high longevity and small reproductive potential."
The data obtained with RAPD markers allow us to conclude that S. brasiliensis in the Canoas Complex has a moderate index of genetic variability ( > 42 %), maintained by the biological characteristics of this species. All the analyses of genetic diversity (Table 2 ) indicated little genetic differentiation and led to the clustering of S. brasiliensis of Canoas I and Canoas II. The value of F ST (0.018) presented in Table 2 differed significantly but was very small. According to Wright (1978) , the different allele frequencies between the groups CI and CII could reflect the sample size and not the existence of distinct gene pools. Similarly the results of AMOVA (Table 2) showed that the major part of the genetic variation is contained within the groups and not between them. Therefore, the data obtained using this molecular marker suggest that the specimens of S. brasiliensis from the passage ladders at Canoas I and Canoas II are genetically structured as a single population.
What is the origin of this population? Some findings indicate that this population of S. brasiliensis comes from the Capivara Reservoir which is downstream from HEP Canoas I and receives on its left bank two large affluents, the Tibagi and Cinzas Rivers. Based on the report by Orsi (2005) , after the construction of the dams of Canoas I and Canoas II, only the stretch of the Capivara Reservoir between the Cinzas River and HEP of Canoas I has lotic waters which are needed for sexual stimuli for reproduction of S. brasiliensis. The specimens of S. brasiliensis present in the Capivara Reservoir are mainly from the Cinzas River, which was verified by Orsi (2005) . This investigator made seasonal collections in the period of 2001 to 2004 at four different sites in this reservoir, and this species was found only at a site close to the mouth of this river.
After the construction of the Capivara HEP (in 1975), for twenty-three years this species of fish had the middle Paranapanema River as a free stretch for migration, which was for a large part lotic. This area compromised this dam and that of Salto Grande (Fig. 1 ) which was already a natural geographic barrier formed by the falls so named (Sampaio, 1944) . This made it possible for the fish in the reproductive stage to be able to migrate, find some propitious locations for spawning and return to the river below as larvae and juveniles. Such was no longer possible after the construction of the HEPs of Canoas I and Canoas II, even with the presence of the passage ladders.
Therefore, the Capivara Reservoir has conditions for maintaining the population S. brasiliensis in a different manner compared to the reservoirs of Canoas I and Canoas II which do not have lotic waters, large affluents or locations appropriate for reproduction (spawning area, nurseries and feeding areas) (Dias, 2003; Duke Energy, 2003) .
The initial objective of this study was to compare the population structure of specimens of S. brasiliensis in the process of migration with those existing in the Capivara Reservoir, outside of the spawning run period, to confirm the origin of the migratory population. During the course of this study, efforts were made to capture specimens in the reservoir but without success. According to Agostinho et al. (2002) , "the degree of interference of a reservoir in this process depends basically on its position in relation to the critical areas of the fish life cycle (spawning area, nurseries and feeding areas). If the upstream stretch of the reservoir is extensive, contains undisturbed spawning sites and has extensive flood areas, it is expected that the migratory species, which remain upstream, would maintain their stocks, with losses in genetic diversity over time. In this case, the objective of fish passages would be only to maintain genetic diversity, with possible damage to the stocks downstream of the dam. In another scenario, the upstream stretch would be short and contain spawning sites without important flood areas. In this case, the stock of large migratory fish would be drastically reduced, with the possibility of being eliminated from the upstream area after some years. Fish passages, in this way, could allow spawning in upstream areas. Eggs and larvae would, however, be conveyed to a reservoir whose waters show low velocity and high transparency, allowing intense predation. The construction of fish passages in the latter case represents an additional source of impact on the success of the reproduction of individuals with the chance of spawning in segments lower than the dam". We believe that this situation occurs in the Canoas Complex. demonstrated that for the period of 2000 to 2002 there was low capture of icthyoplankton (eggs, larvae and post-larvae) as well as juveniles (2003 to 2004) upstream of the ladders, that is, in the reservoirs of Canoas I and Canoas II, and that the identification the material revealed that it did not belong to any of the migratory species found in the ladders during the monitoring of passage. Therefore, it was concluded that reproductive success of the migratory species identified, including S. brasiliensis, was not consolidated.
Considering the results of the present study with S. brasiliensis and those obtained by Orsi (2005) and by , it is possible to devise a diagnostic test for consequences of the construction of fish passage ladders in the Canoas Complex. Initially, a means of ascension of fish to upstream areas suggested that the reproductive cycle of the species was continuing. However, in the short term, this mechanism of passage was compromising its objectives of providing migration for the sake of the reproductive cycle and maintenance of natural stocks. However, based on the results of the present study, the specimens collected at the two passage ladders form a single population whose origin is that of the Capivara Reservoir, making it possible to estimate that in the medium and long term, this mitigating measure that was imposed and implemented can result in a generalized depletion of natural stocks of S. brasiliensis, principally due to recruitment downstream of the Canoas I Reservoir (Capivara Reservoir), despite of the level of genetic variability and reproductive capability of this species. Therefore, the fish passage ladders installed do not compromise the objective of providing sustainability to this ecosystem.
Thus, more important than the functioning of the fish passage ladders of the Canoas Complex would be the preservation of the principal affluent of the Capivara Reservoir, Cinzas and Tibagi Rivers, with the objective of maintaining a constant passage of natural stocks of S. brasiliensis with the genetic characteristics identified in this study. Besides, at least the passage ladder at Canoas I should remain closed during the spring and summer which is the reproductive period of S. brasiliensis and other migratory species, since in that way the fish would migrate only from the Capivara Reservoir to the large affluent where they would find favorable conditions for conclusion of their reproductive cycle.
The maintenance of S. brasiliensis stocks in the reservoirs of Canoas I and Canoas II could be realized by opening the passage ladders outside the spawning run period or by re-stocking with fingerlings produced from populations of S. brasiliensis present in the Capivara Reservoir. Assisted reproduction would guarantee replacement with replenishing stocks bearing genetic characteristics identified for the natural population of S. brasiliensis belonging to this region of the Paranapanema River .
Finally, the continuation of these monitoring studies is indispensable so that management actions can be always based on recent scientific findings, since the environment undergoes constant changes, including those due to anthropic impacts.
